2015-2016 University Curriculum Committee  
Minutes for Friday, February 26, 2016

The meeting was called to order by Chair Helen Binkley with the following members in attendance: Mitzi Brandon, Donna Bettis, Terrence Lee, Alan Musicant, Karen Reed, Stuart Bernstein, Sherry Roberts, and Teresa Thomas with Janice Lewis taking minutes. The following visitors were in attendance: Billy Pittard, Peter Cunningham, Marva Lucas, Mary Hoffschwelle, Matt Foglia, Ashley Riley Sousa, Dawn McCormack, Jennifer Woodard, Gretchen Leming, Marc Barr and Clare Bratten.

The committee voted to approve the minutes from the January 29, 2016 meeting as posted.

The following previously tabled proposals were brought back to table and voted upon as indicated in red:

**Journalism- New Course/Non-Substantive Revisions**- JOUR 2720 Digital Media Skills- approved with addition of letter from Art and correction of MCCF

**University Studies- Establish new concentration**- Establish concentration in Applied Leadership within the existing Bachelor of Liberal Studies degree- approved, will be sent to TBR.

The following new proposals were brought to the table and voted upon as indicated in red:

**College of Business**

**New Course**- BUS 1000 Introduction to Jones College- approved pending revisions requested by committee

**Liberal Arts**

**History**

**New Course/non-substantive revisions**- HIST 4775 U.S. Women’s History- approved

**Inactivation of Course**- Inactivate HIST 4770 and HIST 4780- approved

**Music**

**Non-Substantive Revisions**- MUEN 3250 Opera Workshop- add a 0-credit hour option for enrollment- approved

**Basic & Applied Sciences**

**Mathematical Sciences**

**New Course**- MATH 2530 Applied Statistics II- approved

**Non-Substantive Revisions**- (1) Change description of Statistics minor to clarify requirement, (2) reduce number of credits required from 18 to 15 (3) require Calculus I, (4) remove classes with Calculus II as prerequisite, and (5) require Applied Statistics II- approved with minor corrections to documents

**Engineering Technology**

**Inactivation of Course**- ET 1210 Introduction to Metals and Metallurgy (mark ENGR 1210 as equivalent)- approved

**Inactivation of Course**- ET 3830 Statics (mark ENGR 2110 as equivalent)- approved

**Inactivation of Course**- ET 3840 Dynamics (mark ENGR 2120 as equivalent)- approved

**Inactivation of Course**- ET 4804 Design Engineering Technology- approved

**Non-Substantive Revisions**- Replace ENGL 3620 with a MATH elective in the “Supporting and Elective Courses” section of Mechatronics Engineering curriculum- approved

**Media & Entertainment**

**Journalism**

**Non-Substantive Revisions**- Changes to Journalism concentration- approved, will be sent to Admissions and Standards by department

**Recording Industry**

**Non-Substantive Revisions**- Reduce the number of credit hours required to apply for candidacy to the RI program from 45 to 24- approved, will be sent to Admissions and Standard by department
Electronic Media Communication

New Course- EMC 1060 Basic Video Production- approved
New Course/Non-Substantive Revisions- EMC 1080 Post Production I- approved
New Course- EMC 3090 Media Technology Seminar- approved with minor corrections
Course Title Change/Course Number Change- Change ANIM 4300 Advanced Digital Animation I TO ANIM 3330 Animation and Rigging- approved for fall 2016
Course Number Change- Change from ANIM 3300 to ANIM 2300 (Introduction to Digital Animation)- approved for fall 2016
Course Title Change- Change ANIM 3310 FROM Intermediate Digital Animation TO Texturing, Lighting, and Rendering- approved for fall 2016
Course Title Change- Change ANIM 4310 FROM Advanced Digital Animation II TO Animation and Performance- approved for fall 2016
Course Title Change- Change EMC 2130 FROM Introduction to Field Production TO Single Cam I- approved for fall 2016
Course Title Change- Change EMC 2131 FROM Intro to Studio Production TO Multi Cam I- approved for fall 2016
Course Title Change- Change EMC 2410 FROM Intro to Electronic Media TO Networks Then and Now- approved for fall 2016
Course Title Change- Change EMC 3020 FROM Writing for the Electronic Media TO Screenwriting I- approved for fall 2016
Course Title Change- Change EMC 3140 FROM Multi Camera Directing and Producing TO Multi Cam II- approved for fall 2016
Course Title Change- Change EMC 3150 FROM Single Camera Directing and Producing TO Single Cam II- approved for fall 2016
Course Title Change- Change EMC 4020 FROM Advanced Scriptwriting TO Screenwriting II- approved for fall 2016
Course Title Change- Change EMC 4130 FROM Advanced Production Editing TO Post Production II- approved for fall 2016

Other- Add PHOT 1050 as a requirement to the Photography Curriculum as introduction class to Photography concentration- approved with minor corrections

Behavioral and Health Sciences

Health and Human Performance

Inactivation of Course: CDIS 4650 Clinical Practicum III- approved pending receipt of MCCF

Psychology

Non-Substantive Revisions- changes to Mental Health Services minor- approved
Non-Substantive Revisions- changes to Neuroscience minor- approved

Nursing

New Course- NURS 3041 Clinical Skills Lab- tabled
New Course- NURS 3042 Basic Dosage Calculation- tabled
New Course- NURS 3390 Mental Health Clinical- tabled
New Course- NURS 4380 Community Clinical- tabled
Change in Credit Hours- NURS 3030 Increase credit hours from 2 to 3- tabled
Change in Credit Hours- NURS 3350 decrease credit hours from 5 to 4- tabled
Change in Credit Hours- NURS 3530 decrease credit hours from 5 to 4- tabled
Change in Credit Hours- NURS 3540 decrease credit hours from 4 to 3- tabled
Change in Credit Hours- NURS 4330 decrease credit hours from 5 to 4- tabled
Change in Credit Hours- NURS 4340 decrease credit hours from 4 to 3- tabled
Change in Credit Hours- NURS 4590 Capstone Clinical increase credit hours from 5 to 6- tabled
Course Number Change- Change course number from NURS 4550 to NURS 3380 (Caring for Clients with Mental Health Alterations)- tabled
Course Number Change—Change course number from NURS 3370 to NURS 3580 (Health and Gerontology)- tabled
Course Number Change—Change course number from NURS 4530 to NURS 4370 (Caring for the Community as Client)- tabled
Course Number Change—Change course number from NURS 3570 to NURS 4390 (Healthcare Research)—tabled
Course Number Change—Change course number from NURS 4350 to NURS 4585 (Caring for Children and Teen Clients)- tabled
Course Number Change—Change course number from NURS 4360 to NURS 4586 (Caring for Children and Teen Clients Clinical)- tabled
Revision of Admission requirements- Delete work experience credit from traditional BSN admissions process- approved, will be sent to Admissions and Standards by department
Revision of Admission requirements- Delete interview from traditional BSN admissions process- approved, will be sent to Admissions and Standards by department

There was a proposal from a committee member to change the wording on the MTSU Cover Form in the area above the department chairs signature line from “I certify that I (or department representative) have consulted with each department which may be affected by proposed new course and have attached their letters of support to this proposal” to “I certify that I (or department representative) have consulted with each department which may be affected by proposed curricular action and have attached their letters of support to this proposal”. The committee voted and approved this change.

There was no further business and the meeting was adjourned.